INTRODUCTION
A common problem encountered in geometrical design is interpolation of scattered data points P ij with corresponding parameter values t ij to find a surface that passes through the points P ij . Skinning is a special process of surface generation based on the interpolation of given set of curves. In one sense, it is very similar to lofting where the surface interpolates a family of predefined curves (Woodward, 1988) . But in another, it is more specific method for B-spline representations. Recently, the skinning based on Nonuniform Rational Basis Spline (NURBS) is commonly used to utilize the advantages of NURBS.
A traditional skinning approach first creates a set of B-spline curves in u-direction through B-spline curve interpolation to each contour, and makes them compatible via degree elevation and knot insertion. Secondly, it performs Bspline surface skinning in v-direction to get a B-spline surface by making all points on each contour to have same parameter value using averaging method. The present paper overcomes the problem of B-spline surface interpolation to non-arbitrarily scattered points by arranging them in series of contours. The new approach permits different parameter value for each point on the same contour by using the compatible process in v-direction for the surface interpolation. But this method can result in an astonishing number of control points in the resulting B-spline surface. This situation arises due to the inevitable process of progressive merging of different knot vectors to make the B-spline curves compatible. The novelty of the present approach lies in its use of universal parameterization, allowing the knots to be selected freely (Jung, 1998; Lim, 1999; Jung et al., 2000) . Since the universal parameterization permits that the number of control points in v-direction is equal to the number of contours, the proposed approach can realize efficient data reduction and provide a compact representation of B-spline surface, retaining the desired surface shape.
In order to skin across curves of various types, they need to be made compatible, i.e. they all need to (i) be rational or non-rational; (ii) have the same degree; (iii) be defined over the same knot vector. The present approach satisfies the first two conditions without any problem, i.e. we can unify the representation form and use the algorithms of degree elevation. The third condition can be fulfilled through knot insertion. Although the present approach tends to result in an astonishing number of control points of the B-spline surface, it processes in both u-and v-direction, to minimize the number of control points.
It is important to obtain a compact B-spline representation with small number of control points. Such a representation speeds up most of the downstream processes and leads to a decrease in storage requirements. The approximate approaches have been proposed to fix this redundancy problem (Park et al., 1996; Piegl et al., 1996; Park et al., 2000; Park, 2001; Piegl et al., 2002) .
But they require much computation and result in a Bspline surface approximating the given contours. An approach was recently proposed to reduce the number of control points while maintaining precise interpolation (Piegl et al., 2000) . However, it requires a control parameter for assuring a numerically stable interpolation. This paper resolves the problem of B-spline surface interpolation to non-arbitrarily scattered points by arranging them in serial contours. B-spline curve interpolation can be stated as the problem of constructing a B-spline curve passing through a set of distinct points Q i (i = 0,…,m). When parameter values u i of Q i , the order p of B-spline functions, and a knot vector T of a B-spline curve C (u) are given, the problem leads to solving a set of linear equations:
where P k (k=0,…,m) are unknown control points and the system matrix is a (m+1)×(m+1) square matrix of scalars. 
The parameter value at each data point is chosen to be the parameter value at the maximum of the associated rational basis function u i = N i,p (u)
B-SPLINE SURFACE INTERPOLATION
When the curves are represented in B-spline, a B-spline surface S (u, v) can be easily computed. After determining an order q, a knot vector V, and the parameter values of the curves in the v direction, compute the (m+1) × (n+1) control points P i,j of the surface S(u,v) by applying B-spline curve interpolation (m+1) times which is presented in following equation.
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Each contour is considered to be open and the number of contour points varies from one contour to the other. B-spline surface interpolation to the contours can be accomplished by the traditional skinning approach.
Traditional approach
Two traditional skinning procedures are available in the literature. Procedure 1, proposed by Hohmeyer and Barsky (1991) is presented below.
Procedure 1:
(1) Choose an order p of B-splines and create a set of p th order B-spline curves by doing the following steps for each contour P i :
[a] If (m i +1)<p, construct an (m i +1) order B-spline curve segment passing through the points and raise its order to p via degree elevation.
[b] Otherwise, construct a path order B-spline curve via B-spline curve interpolation to the contour points.
(2) By merging the knot vectors of the curves through knot insertion, make the curves compatible, i.e. defined on a common knot vector U = {u 0 ,…,u m +p } with the order p.
(3) Generate a B-spline surface interpolating the compatible B-spline curves via B-spline surface skinning.
Procedure 2, proposed by Park et al. (2004) is presented below.
Procedure 2:
(1) Choose an order ρ of B-splines and find the highest index m of contour points among m i (0,…n).
(2) According to the order ρ and the index m , determine a common knot vector U = {u 0 ,…,u m +p } with its appropriate domain knots ξk (k = 0,..,m -p+2).
(3) Create a set of compatible B-spline curves defined on the knot vector U with the order ρ by doing the following steps for each contour:
[a] If (m i +1) < ρ construct an (m i +1) order B-spline curve segment passing through the contour points, raise its order to p via degree elevation, and make the curve defined on the knot vector U via knot insertion. (4) Generate a B-spline surface, interpolating the compatible B-spline curves, through B-spline surface skinning.
Procedure1 has a critical shortcoming. The B-spline curves are likely to be defined on different knot vectors in Step 1. Thus, the process of progressively merging the knot vectors tends to increase the number of common knots in
Step 2, and consequently caused a bulky and redundant representation of the skinned B-spline surface in Step 3. Procedure 2 is proposed for reducing the number of control points significantly without sacrificing the resultant surface shape. But being the latest approach, it needs further experimental verification.
Proposed approach
(1) Choose an order p of B-splines and create a set of pth order B-spline curves by doing the following steps for each contour:
[a] If (m i +1)<p, construct an (m i +1) order B-spline curve segment passing through the points and raise its order to p through degree elevation .
[b] Otherwise, construct a pth order B-spline curve via B-spline curve interpolation to the contour points.
(2) By merging the knot vectors of the curves through knot insertion, make the curves compatible, that is, defined on a common knot vector U = {u 0 ,…,u m +p } with the order ρ.
(3) Calculate control points for each curve.
(4) In v-direction with each control points, choose an order q of B-splines, and determine a common knot vector V = {v 0 ,…,v n+q } with its appropriate domain knots ξk (k = 0,…,nq+2) and with the universal parameterization of equally spaced points.
(5) Generate a B-spline surface.
The universal parameterization is applied to determine the knot vector V and the parameter values v k , i.e. the knots are freely selected, whereas the parameter values correspond to the maximum value of B-spline basis function.
This approach has advantage in skinning of relatively scattered data in v-direction. The averaging method has problem to reflect the characteristics of scattered data. In the case of serial contours, the number of contour points varies from one contour to the other but the distance between points in v-direction doesn't vary. This method has no additional advantage compared to traditional approach.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed approach has been tested for various sets of contour data. Two sets of data are included to demonstrate the usefulness and quality of the approach. In the test, bi-cubic (p=q=4) B-spline surfaces are used for interpolating the points.
This approach is tested for generating the hull form surface of ship. The design data for ship hull form, obtained using SIKOB program, after initial design of a real ship is shown in Table 1 . The same data can be arranged as shown in Fig. 1 . Two surfaces as shown in Fig. 2 are generated with the data of Fig. 1 . The left side represents fore-body of a ship and right side is the after-body. We omitted the procedure for mid-body because its contour is regular and the surface for midbody can be easily generated. Especially, the forebody and after-body are compound surfaces, and a lot of difficulties arise during generation of smooth surface for these areas. For generating Fig. 2 , we used chord length method for parameterization and knot insertion procedure for compatibility in u-direction. We used universal method for parameterization in for v-direction.
The geometry of ship hull surfaces is traditionally checked by a set of curves, called ship lines plan. The lines plan primarily consists of planar curves, waterlines, sections and buttock lines, lying in orthogonal planes parallel to the coordinate axes. Fig. 4 is the lines plan for Fig. 2 . This lines plan demonstrates that the surface fairness is good. 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new skinning approach for ship hull form. The proposed approach requires reducing the control points than previous ones and providing a compact representation of a B-spline surface, while maintaining the desired surface shape. However, there is room for improving this method through intensive investigation of the effects of knot vector selection.
